Thursday 22nd February, 2018

Responsibility

Respect

CALENDAR

From the Principal

FEBRUARY
Monday 19th Friday 23rd
Grade 5/6 Beach
Program

MARCH
Thursday 1st
Year 3 Excursion

Resilience

Integrity

Cooperation

Excellence

School Council
Nominations for School Council have closed and we received more nominations
than vacancies which means we need to hold a ballot. The ballot forms will be
sent home on Monday 26th February with a brief description about each nominee.
The ballot forms need to be returned to the school office by Monday 5th March by
4:00pm.
No campaign literature supporting candidates or groups of candidates may
be distributed or posted in the school or online. No school resources,
whether human or material, may be used to support a particular candidate or
groups of candidates.

Friday 23rd
Easter Morning Tea

School Councils have three main responsibilities:
•
Finance – overseeing the development of the school’s Annual Budget and
ensuring proper records are kept of the school’s financial operation.
•
Strategic Planning – participating in the development and monitoring of the
School Strategic Plan.
•
Policy Development and Review – developing, reviewing and updating
Policies.
Other key functions of School Councils include:
•
maintaining school grounds and facilities;
•
entering into contracts;
•
reporting annually to the school community and the Department;
•
representing and taking the views of the community into account;
•
regulating and facilitating after-hours use of school premises and grounds.

Monday 26th
Grandparents’ Morning
Tea

Leadership Positions
Congratulations to the Specialist, Environmental and Peer Support Leaders who
received their leadership badges on Friday.

Wednesday 7th
District Swimming
Monday 12th
Labour Day Holiday
Tuesday 13th &
Wednesday 14th
Grade 2 Excursion
Tuesday 20th
Curriculum Day

Thursday 29th
Fun Run
Last Day Term 1
2.30pm Finish

General Information
Banking Day—
Tuesday

Art: Kieren Mc, Luke B, Bianca S, Neve J.
Japanese: Cooper S, Lucy A, Noah G, Charlie H.
Environment: Rex C, Ava P, Molly S, Will N.
Performing Arts: Imala V, Koen W, Alice W, Aimee C.
Digital Technologies: Oscar L, Flynn H, Jasmin S, Sammy R.
Peer Support: Emmett H-M, Thomas J, Aithen N, Xavier H, Brandon D, Tom D,
Sam T, Lennon M, Nathan W-S, Anthony F, Noah A, Danya R, Amie D, Matilda P,
Kayla J, Montana C, Hannah R, Jaimie M, Olivia M, Emma L, Luella C, Millie S,
Rebecca W, Gabbi Mc, Evie B, Jack C, Xander S, Luiz B, Evan B, Matthew B,
Finn D, Lukah W, Logan D, Max F, Eddie T, Daniel F, Corey W, Tyson L,
Hunter R, Thomas O, Luca F.

From The Principal ……. Cont’d
Sports Uniform
The Sports Uniform has arrived and is available for purchase through PSW (Primary
School Wear), 15 Mills Street, Cheltenham (off Warrigal Road).
The polo's are $44.95 all sizes and the shorts are $29.95 up to size 10/3XS. Larger sizes are $32.95
COLES Sports for Schools
For every $10 spent at Coles parents will receive one sports voucher. These can then be sent to school
and placed in the box outside the office. The vouchers will go towards sports equipment.

Leanne Bradney
Principal

OSHC - Curriculum Day Bookings
Bookings are now open for OSHC for the Curriculum Day on Tuesday
20th March. Please book in as soon as possible.
If there are insufficient bookings, the program will not proceed.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Foundation
Welcome to Week 4! This week in Foundation we
have been learning about the letter ‘Mm’ and the
Letterland character ‘Munching Mike’. We have
practised the action, holding our fingers next to our
nose and making the ‘mmm’ sound.
Our Super Six Value focus has been ‘Integrity’ this
week. We talked about the importance of telling
the truth, even when it might get you in trouble!
We welcome Amber to the Foundation T
classroom! She will be observing and teaching in
Miss Tipping’s class over the next three weeks.
Thank you to all the parents who have been
coming in to help with corridor reading each
morning! We do ask that all parents sign in on
arrival at the classroom and sign out at the end of
reading. If you are unsure where your parent
sign-in sheet is please ask your child’s teacher.
A reminder that we have Show and Tell tomorrow
(Friday). Please find something beginning with M
or S for your child to bring in to school to show.
Another reminder that we are also asking for a
family photo to be brought in next week for your
child to share as we will be talking about our
families. You may like the send a hard copy or
email the photo to your class teacher.
If you haven’t already done so, please return any
Gerry Green and Digital Tech/Photo Permission
forms as soon as possible.

GRADE 1
We have had another great week in Grade 1! The
children are getting better at their morning routines
every day and have been doing a fantastic job with
their traffic light reading, both at home and at
school.
Thank you to those of you who have already given
up your mornings to come in and help with
morning reading. Please remember to show your
Working with Children’s Check to your child’s class
teacher and at the office (if you didn’t do so last
year) and sign in when helping in the classroom
(signup sheets should be near the door).
Thank you also for your prompt returns of all of the
notices we have been sending home. Some
grades are still waiting on the return of parent
contact details, ICT and photo consent forms so
please send them to us ASAP. If you need
another copy please let us know.
The children are excited to begin their first Grade 1
rotations session this Friday.

GRADE 2
This week in Writing, we have continued to focus on
Narratives. We’ve been closely studying some
great samples, and then creating our own stories,
ensuring they follow the structure of beginning,
middle and end, with a problem and a solution.
Our Café focus for the week is to: Back up and
re- read if the word/sentence doesn’t sound right or
make sense.
Students have continued to investigate number and
place value in Maths, and would benefit from
ongoing practice with counting and number facts at
home.
In Inquiry, we’ve been looking at changes through
the generations, with students comparing rooms and
appliances in the home, and at school, from the past
to present.

GRADE 3
It was lovely to meet so many parents of our Grade
3 students on Monday evening. We look forward to
having a productive year with your support at home.
This week in Grade 3:
CAFE Focus - Fluency- Reading with expression
and correct pace;
Writing Focus - Narratives - planning, writing and
editing punctuation;
Maths - Place Value to 10,000;
A.R. Reading - please remind your children to bring
these in everyday with their diaries in their blue
folders;
Inquiry - for homework the children are investigating
into their family tree
Next week we have our excursion on Thursday 1st
March to the Immigration Museum in the city.
Students are catching the train however will not
need a Myki as we are buying a group ticket on their
behalf. Please let your classroom teacher know if
you can assist on the day. A reminder that a valid
WWCC is required.
Congratulations to the following students on
receiving an AR Merit this week:
Noah B, Zoe M, Jessica B, Nathan I, Emi D,
Lucia H, Zoe H, Mason F, Sadie R, Noah W,
Edric N, Holly A-H, Katerina I, Dane K, Eloise L,
Niamh M, Maia T, Stella C, Ben K, Lucy F, Byron M,
Tara J, Evie M, Finn S, Jai J, Haylee M, Dan D,
Rhys W-S, Evan M, Amelia P, Tessa F, Cam D and
Poppy S.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
GRADE 4
Thank you to all the parents that attended our Meet and
Greet evening. It was a great opportunity to meet our
Grade 4 parents and learn more about your children.
Why, Why, Why? We are continuing with our
Inquiry Unit, and have discussed curiosity, as well as
creating a class science glossary using dictionary
definitions. Our next focus will be on the Sun, Earth
and Moon.
Maths – We are coming to the end of our Place Value
topic and will follow on with Addition Concepts and
Strategies.
CAFÉ Focus – Fluency – this focuses on students
reading smoothly and accurately. Encourage your
children to read aloud to you to reinforce this skill.

GRADE 5/6
It has been a very busy week for our Grade 5/6
students. The weather has been extremely kind for
our Beach Program and the students have been
learning key safety beach messages and practices
whilst around the ocean.
This week has seen the children introduced to the
Narrative writing genre through digital animations.
The students have made an excellent start to their
new Mathematics topics this week (Grade 5 – Mental
Maths Strategies, Grade 6 – Multiplication Properties
and Order of Operations).
All the teachers thoroughly enjoyed meeting parents
and getting to know the students further.
Our comprehension focus ‘Finding the Main Idea’ has
continued and parents are encouraged to engage with
this strategy whilst students are reading.

ROAR Reading has begun. Thank you to those
parents that came in to help. We still need helpers in
some classes so if you are free we would appreciate
your assistance. We do ROAR every fortnight in
Grade 4. This will continue in Week 6 and 8 this term.
A reminder if you are wanting to help out you will need
to have a current Working with Children Check and sign
in at your child’s classroom each time you come to help.
Once again a reminder that not all classes will conduct
ROAR on the same day.
4B - Monday 9:00 – 9:30am.
4H, 4E, 4U - Tuesday 9:00 – 9:30am.
First Aid – The students took part in a short
introductory first aid session about allergic reactions
and anaphylaxis. This included developing an
understanding of the difference between the two.
Homework:
Week 4 – Reading, Spelling, Mathletics.
Week 5 – Reading, Spelling, Maths task set by Maths
Group teacher.

GUITAR AND DRUM
LESSONS
Guitar and Drum lessons are offered
to students during school hours. If
you would like further information,
please contact:
Trevor Maddicks
0404 018 382

Parkdale Primary School is participating in the Coles
Sports For Schools program again this year.
Please collect the vouchers after you have completed
your shopping and bring them to school.
The more vouchers we collect the more new sporting
equipment we will be able to order.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Week ending: 9th February

Digi.Tech

2T

For listening beautifully during D.T. Well done.

FB

Ada W.

For always having ‘good listening ears’ and putting her hand up to contribute to
classroom discussions.

FJ

Levi M.

For exceptional listening and always being eager to learn.

FS

Ben C.

For making an excellent start to the year by being kind, helpful and very brave.

FM

Elise P.

For a wonderful start to school and making strong choices. Great work.

FT

Mia L.

For being a wonderful listener and helper. You have had a great start to school.

1A

Charli M.

For always showing respectful listening during class discussions.

1H

Amy B.

For being a wonderful role model for her peers.

1J

Clara M.

For a wonderful start to Grade 1 and displaying all Super 6 Values.

1R

Owen R.

For settling in so well into our Grade 1 routine. Well done.

1W

Taylor C.

For her fantastic effort during our writing sessions. Super job.

2C

Max W.

For always showing respect by using his manners and having a positive attitude.

2D

Ruby McW.

For being a helpful classmate.

2M

Pippa N.

For making a terrific start to Grade 2 by demonstrating all of our Parkdale Super 6
Values.

2S

Jessica McL.

For always striving for excellence.

2T

Alexander O.

For his positive, focused and enthusiastic start to Grade 2. Well done.

3J

Grace B.

For a sensational attitude towards everything that we do.

3L

Ruby B.

For demonstrating integrity by assisting others around her.

3M

Marley H.

For being a responsible and respectful class member.

3P

Maia T.

For making a positive and enthusiastic start to Year 3. Well done.

4B

Eva L.

For outstanding behaviour, focus and work ethic in the classroom.

4E

Lola H.

For her consistent work ethic and exceptional start to Grade 4. Well done Lola.

4H

Oscar G.

For being a respectful and responsible student.

4U

Milly H.

For her fantastic start to Grade 4 and her wonderful work ethic in the classroom.

5/6C

Arwen F.

For her friendly, respectful and hard working approach to everything. She is an
asset to Parkdale Primary.

5/6H

Max F.

For his wonderful enthusiasm and contribution during our class discussions.

5/6M

Xavier H.

For always staying on task and respecting others on this table.

5/6S

Charlie A.

For making a brilliant start and publishing her work to a high level.

5/6T

Isabella M-W.

For demonstrating a respectful attitude towards others and putting 100% into her
work so far.

STARS OF THE WEEK
Week ending: 16th February

FB

Zofia S.

For her amazing behaviour and effort on all tasks. Great start to school Zofia.

FJ

Indi H.

For always being a super helper in the classroom.

FS

Oscar V K.

For following instructions carefully and always using his good listening ears.

FT

Amelie R.

For always being ready to learn and contributing thoughtful ideas to discussions.

1A

Jackson C.

For always demonstrating excellent working habits.

1H

Peter N.

For always striving for excellence in every task that he does.

1J

Nicola S.

For always striving to do her very best. Well done.

1R

Madisson P.

For displaying outstanding initiative and respect towards her peers and teachers.
Well done.

1W

Callan D.

For always being a caring and helpful student. Well done.

2C

Saoirse C.

For always trying her best and persevering when facing a challenging task.

2D

Luke D.

For always displaying fantastic work habits.

2S

Levi M.

For always being organised.

2T

Caris C.

For having such a great attitude towards learning and always giving 100% in all she
does.

3J

Charlie M.

For always attacking your learning with an excellent attitude.

3M

Zoe McP.

For an amazing start on the AR program. A fantastic effort. Well done Zoe.

3P

Byron M.

For assisting his classmates with AR reading this week.

4B

Zac S

For outstanding behaviour in the classroom and his ability to focus on the task at
hand.

4E

Harry C.

For trying his best and displaying an admirable work ethic.

4H

Sierra T.

For consistently demonstrating an excellent work ethic and always showing initiative.

4U

Chiara P.

For her fantastic effort in creating her ‘All About Me’ poster.

5/6C

Emmett H Mac.

For wonderful work in Collective Noun Poetry.

5/6M

Milly G.

For her outstanding and highly descriptive Collective Noun Poem.

5/6S

Lennon M.

For using excellent language in his collective Noun Poetry.

5/6T

Anthony F.

For being enthusiastic with his work during class.

